Inception: Who Owns the Learning?
Using Technology to Amplify Student Voice in University

Twitter: @sam_bruzzese  ~ Email: sam.bruzzese@mcgill.ca
The idea behind the talk was to show how Alan’s ideas from Who Owns the Learning can be used at university level.

The slides simply link to various examples from the classes I teach at McGill.

In the workshop we discussed implications this has for university profs, education leaders & education program for pre-service teachers.

Describe your most memorable moment as a student.

(10 minutes)

New Roles for Developing Empowered Learners

- Tutorial Designers
- Official Scribes
- Collaboration Coordinators
- Researchers
- Contributors to Society
- Curriculum Reviewers
LAST WEEK RE-CAP

- 8 students to take notes ~ assigned by Sam ~ link on Google version of syllabus
- Learn by doing ~ hands-on course.
- Scope & Sequence ~ syllabus --> weeks. I will go over this in detail at 8:25 with students absent last week
- Class structure ~ 3 hours ~ discussion, tutorial, practice, lab exercise, wrap-up. Usually from 6:05 to 8:40
- Assignments ~ blog/journal (20 marks) ~ lab exercises (20 marks) ~ website (20 marks) ~ group discussion, Twitter, and 3 mini tests (25 marks) ~ final project (15 marks).
- Last week Mightybell, Socrative -- this week Twitter & Inspiration
CONTACT INFO


Mighty Networks (blogs): [http://edpt200f17.mn.co](http://edpt200f17.mn.co)

Twitter hashtag: #edpt200

Wiki: [http://transformingtech.wikispaces.com](http://transformingtech.wikispaces.com)

Professor: Sam Bruzzese

Email: sam.bruzzese@mcgill.ca

Website: [http://sbruzzese.org](http://sbruzzese.org)
Student as official class scribe

Sample page (blank) ~ Cornell method

http://edpt200.mcgill.ca

website & Google syllabus

http://bit.ly/edpt204w

Google Sites with projects

https://sites.google.com/lbpearson.ca/edpt204f17/community


Twitter & social media:

#edpt200

#edpt204

#edpe640

#edem628

#edem673
Mighty Network ~ blogs

https://mightynetworks.com/   Go live

https://edpt200.mn.co

https://edpt200f17.mn.co/

http://bit.ly/edpt204w

https://edem673f17.mn.co
course within a course

students today are content creators
Thank You! Questions!

Resources:
Alan’s book “Who Owns the Learning”

Twitter: @sam_bruzzeze
Email: sam.bruzzeze@mcgill.ca